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Mansfield Insurance Agency
812.637.2300

Medicare Open 
Enrollment Season 

Begins October 15th.

Labor Day Bash... a Labor of LoveLabor Day Bash... a Labor of Love

September 3rd was the Labor Day Bash at HVL. Weather was miserable with showers most of the day, but hundreds showed up to 
enjoy the activities, games, parades, vendors, exhibits, tree carving, two concerts (Sweeney Rebellion Acoustic and One Degree from 
Mande) and so much more. The Labor Day Bash was truly a Labor of Love for Denice and Steve Siereveld. All year long Denice (Civic 
Club President) and Steve Siereveld, a family the entire community knows, have taken on the challenge of bringing new and exciting 
events including the Luau on the beach, Halloween and Christmas parties, HVL Main Lake Float and so much more.... Including the 
Labor Day Bash. On this 50th Anniversary of Hidden Valley Lake, we want to thank Denice and Steve for their tireless efforts and vol-
unteering, bringing fun, excitement and beauty to our Hidden Valley Lake Community. Thank you Denice and Steve!

https://mansfieldinsagency.com/personal-insurance/medicare-supplement-insurance/
https://www.friendshipstatebank.com
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I’m 
Right 
Here.

At the Florence Wormald Heart & Vascular Institute at St. Elizabeth, our team of specialists 
collaborates closely to provide heart care personalized just for you. Heart experts right 

here in Southeastern Indiana bring a singular focus on you, with compassionate care and 
expanded access to heart care that is nationally recognized for excellence.

Ashok Penmetsa, MD, Cardiologist
606 Wilson Creek Road, Suite 410
Lawrenceburg

stelizabeth.com/heart
(859) 287-3045

https://www.stelizabeth.com


I ran across a statement that 
really hit home with me around 
25 years ago. The actual state-
ment, I believe, is: “There is 
no limit to what man can be 
achieved if he doesn’t mind 
who gets the credit.” It was 
on a desk ornament at a car 
dealership and my chief dep-
uty was so taken by it that he 
commented to the dealer about 
its truth. The dealer promptly 
handed him the plaque and it 
remained on his desk until he 
passed it on to another deputy, 
who has become a department 
leader and now keeps it on his 
desk. 

I have been so fortunate to 
have been involved in many 
projects that were successful 
and I have been credited with 
their success more times than 
I can remember. However, I 
have never felt I deserved the 
credit as much as those who 
supported the efforts. Some 
will say that leadership was 
needed to move the project 
or to come up with solutions 

and there is truth to that state-
ment, but by and large, suc-
cess is a result of much hard 
work by nameless and face-
less people who stand in the 
shadows and support it. They 
know the value of their work 
and are comfortable with al-
lowing others to receive the 
kudos, without regret. Some 
are even uncomfortable shar-
ing the limelight.

So today, I would like to 
give credit where credit is due. 
We owe so much to people 
who are always out there help-
ing to make the community a 
better place each day. Some 
are paid, some are not, but they 
all contribute in ways we may 
not even see. Think of all the 
events throughout the year, the 
little things that magically hap-
pen every day, and the feeling 
of home when you pull into the 
entrance and consider thank-
ing those people you may not 
have noticed before who don’t 
mind who gets the credit.  
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There Is No Limit to 
What Can Be Achieved…

https://hiddenvalleyapparel.com
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A Permit is required prior to building a fence. Permits for fences are one of the most often requested Permits we see here 
in Hidden Valley. Generally the issuing of the required Permit is easily accomplished because the rules for a basic fence are 
simple to follow and most fences may be Administratively Approved by the staff at our POA Office. Most questions can be 
answered by the POA Office. 

 To obtain any Permit you need to follow the Architectural guidelines listed on the HVL Website and contact the HVL 
Office by phone. The Rules for Fences are listed in the Bylaws in Section 4-13. Rules for Fences. Provide the 
information requested, use the types of materials listed, and it is likely you will find it very easy to obtain approval. If your 
project requires you to go beyond those basic guidelines, you may require an Approval by the Architectural Committee. 
Requesting a Variance is also an option that may be necessary. 

 There are several Rules listed because of the many types of fences a homeowner may wish to install including 
decorative fencing, privacy fences, invisible dog fences, and even electric fences. The positioning or location of the fences 
may vary also. There are variations in the Rules for homes located on golf course lots, on the lakefront, and corner lots 
also require separate rules. Most of those variations in the Rules are differing limits on the setbacks required, and limits 
regarding fence locations on the lot.  

 Frequently, questions regarding the definitions of front, side, and rear yards come up. Those definitions can be found 
in Section 4-3-j (Front yard), 4-3-u (Rear yard), and 4-3-x (Side yard). An exception to those basic definitions is applied to the 
definition of rear yard when the situation involves a Corner Lot. In the case of a Corner Lot, the Rule for Fences considers 
the Rear Yard to be extended in a straight line from the rear corner of the house closest to the side street to the back 
property line. 

 If you are seeking a Permit to install a fence or change an existing fence, the Rules listed in Section 4-13 should be 
helpful when pursuing your project. If you wish to install a wall, the Rules for Retaining Walls and Exterior Walls are listed in 
Section 4-19.

"What Runs around a house, but doesn't move ?
As we start transition-

ing into fall, HVL has been a 
beehive of activity from new 
construction to upgrading and 
remodeling.  Let's peek at your 
Architecture Committee's ac-
tivity from the first of this year 
until mid-September.  

So far this year there have 
been 95 projects presented 
to the Architecture Commit-
tee for approval.  A few of 
these have had more than one 
audience with committee to 
resolve problem areas.  The 
POA administration granted 68 
requests that did not require 
Architecture Committee's ap-
proval.  There have been 3 re-
quests, and approvals, for new 
home construction.  

Are you aware than the 
minimum amount required 

for new home construction is 
$180,000? 

This addresses two very 
important issues.  One, it in-
creases the overall value of 
ALL HVL property, and two, 
the additional dues paid to the 
POA helps to fund improve-
ments.  

It is a win win 
for all of us.

Here are requests the com-
mittee has approved so far this 
year; new construction, older 
home re-modeling, home ad-
ditions, garages, sheds, build 
or repair decks, fences, re-
roofing, exterior color or sid-
ing change, culverts, retaining 
walls, docks, shoreline reten-
tion, parking pads, driveway 
repair, walk and stairs repair 
and/or replacement, variances, 

children's play stations, tree 
house, boat lifts, canopy cov-
ers, and water proofing/down 
spout extensions.

Your Architecture Com-
mittee works to help you 
achieve the desired improve-
ment.  Some have been easy 
to approve, while others have 
taken some work and com-
promise to achieve.  Very few 
have come to the point where 
it was not possible within the 
rules to achieve.  That said, 
the Architecture committee is 
not the final authority.  If a 
resident does not agree with 
our decision, they may take 
the issue to you elected POA 
board.  They are the final au-
thority.

Thank you,
Architecture Committee 

Architecture Committee: 
HVL's Beehive of Activity

Hidden Valley Lake Cheers to
Fifty Years!

Custom florals, 
gifts & more!

We Deliver!We Deliver!

HoursHours
S

by appt.
M
11-5

T
10-5

W
10-5

TH
10-5

F
10-6

S
10-2

308 Third Street, Aurora, IN
personallyyoursusa.com

Phone: 812.655.9693
Mobile: 513.289.3783

GIFT & FLORAL SHOP

11-4 10-6 10-6 10-6 10-6 10-6 10-4

312

Live music every weekend 
From 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Wine Slushies - $7,
2 for $10 on Fridays

Complimentary Tastings

Open Friday at 4pm
Sat. & Sun. at 1pm

Check us out on Facebook 
and Trip Advisor!

For more events & information visit:
www.atthebarnwinery.com

https://www.atthebarnwinery.com
https://www.personallyyoursfloral.com
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HVL Time Capsule 
Dedication

 One of the highlights of the Labor Day Bash 
was the dedication and burial of a time capsule.  
This capsule and its contents was put together 
by members of the 50th Anniversary Task Force 
with items and input from many of Hidden Val-
ley Lake’s (HVL’s) employees and volunteers.  
The capsule will be opened on September 3, 
2072 and its contents are listed on the next page.

The capsule burial site is in the 77-acres 
right near the entrance before the “Welcome 
to Lightner Fields” sign.  After opening com-
ments from Patricia Hawkins, chair of the An-
niversary Task Force, the capsule was  lowered 
into the prepared site.  The ceremonial first shovel of gravel was  tossed in by Jim Lightner whose 
late wife, Gayle, was an important and much-missed member of the task force.  Other ceremony at-
tendees were also invited to shovel in some gravel to help fill the hole.

Maintenance Team members will finish filling and grading the burial site and will install a pedes-
tal, topped with a sundial, to mark it.  The sundial reads “The Time to be Happy is Now; the Place 
to be Happy is Here”, which is a poignant and appropriate sentiment about this beautiful community 
we call home.

Many dedicated employees and volun-
teers made this possible.  We thank David 
Wismann and members of our Maintenance 
Team, the members of the 50th Anniversary 
Task Force, and the volunteers and residents 
who contributed ideas and items for inclusion.  
You were all part of making HVL history!

Capsule Contents
Items Commemorating our 50th Anniversary:
• Copy of Dearborn County Commissioner’s Proclamation recognizing 
our 50th Anniversary
• 50th Anniversary Ornament
• 50th Anniversary Flag
• 50th Anniversary Napkin
• 50th Anniversary T-Shirt
• 50th Anniversary map, sticker, and laminated card
• ID cards for the volunteers on the 50th Anniversary Task Force
Item from our 40th Anniversary Celebration:
• 40th Anniversary T-Shirt
Item from our 25th Anniversary Year:
• Copy of a memo from James Schafer outlining ideas for the celebration
Hidden Valley Lake Historical Documents:
• A grand opening brochure
• Construction photos of the dam and pool
• Copies of articles on our history written by George Lortz for Echoes
• Program from the POA Building’s Open House – 7/30/06
• Promotional brochures
• Document detailing the auction of lots in HVL
• Article on Nick Goepper – resident and Olympic medalist
• Hidden Valley Lake Banner and License Plate created by Russ Dickmann
• 1999 Hidden Valley Lake Handbook
• Photos of the Security Center refresh
Items Showing and Celebrating Life in Hidden Valley Lake:
From the Athletic Club:
• Baseball
• 2014 bat signed by the players
• Baseball cap
• HVL Lake Monsters Jersey
• 2022 Spring Soccer Lanyard and Medallion
From the Book Club (“Bookies”):
• Photo of members taken in April 2022
• “Bookies” manual and list of books read throughout the years
From Fish & Game:
• Fishing Lure
•Flyer promoting the Fish & Game Gary Miller Golf Outing
From the Garden Club:
• 2022 Manual
• Photos of members
•Brochure advertising the pontoon tours they sponsor
From the Hidden Valley Golf Club (Purchased by HVL in 2015):
• Course Guide
• Scorecard and Pencil
• Golf Balls
• Marker
From Parks & Recreation:
• Photos of the Lifeguards
• Pickle Ball
• Tennis Ball
From Willie’s:
• Menus – full and takeout
• Business cards for Steve Van Wassenhove and Melissa Martin
• Gift Card (no value loaded)
Other:
•Three issues of Echoes –September 2022 (Labor Day Bash 
and Capsule Burial), June 2022 (Bob Starks, 2022 Doerflein Winner), 
and July 1997 (our 25th Anniversary Year)
• Map of our walking trails
• Copy of the 2022/23 Telephone Book

Scan Code to View Video 
of the Dedication
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Paint My Face, PleasePaint My Face, Please

Did you know we had incredible artists in Hidden Valley Lake? One of the most popular events at every Labor Day Bash is Face Painting. 
This year, HVL Picasso's from around the Valley took it to another level. Thank you to all the "Painters" and the "Painted"..... 

"A brush of kindness can paint a smiled on a face"
Thank you Shirley Hicks for the great photos
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Life is Better with fur BaBiesLife is Better with fur BaBies

It was a rainy day and most handlers do not like to see 
their best friends getting muddy, but we were grateful for 

the doggies that didn’t mind getting wet and participated in 
this year's Pet Parade.

All met at Willies on Saturday, the 10th to hand out 
the certificates and prizes. 

A huge THANK YOU to the judges for being 
willing to help, and most of all a load of 

appreciation to our beautiful furry winners.

MVPMVPss (Most PoPuLar PuPs)(Most PoPuLar PuPs)
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The August meeting of the 
Garden Club was held in 
the community cen-
ter at an earli-
er time to ac-
c o m m o d a t e 
those mem-
bers wish-
ing to at-
tend music 
on the river. 
Past presi-
dent, MaryAnna 
Taylor started the 
meeting until presi-
dent Luann Roberts could 
arrive. The pledge of alle-
giance was recited as well as 
the gardeners prayer.

The minutes from the July 
meeting were read and as 
there were no additions or 
corrections, Tonia Eidam 
made a motion to accept 
them. Wilma Gardiner sec-
onded the motion and it was 
passed by members. Sharon 
Hornung gave the treasur-
ers report and said it would 
be filed for audit. She then 
thanked the group for the get 
well card she had received. 
There were no other commit-
tee reports.

Members were reminded 
that the September meeting 
would be the pontoon cruise 
and pitch-in dinner. The 
meeting will start at 5:00pm 
so that there is plenty of time 
to enjoy the sunset over the 
lake.

Old Business: There was 
no old 

b u s i -

ness.
New Business:  There 

was a short discussion 
about the upcoming Octo-
ber Bunco party.

It was announced that 
Jane Ulrick on Golfview 
Dr. had been awarded the 
yard of the month for Au-
gust.

There was no further 

business, so Wilma made a 
motion to adjourn that was 
seconded by MaryAnna. 
The motion was passed and 
the meeting was adjourned.

Then the fun started! Of 
course there was dessert, 
but also the white elephant 
auction. There weren’t as 
many members present 
as usual, but auctioneer 

Wilma made sure to en-
tice those present to bid 
top dollar for the treasures. 
From puzzles and books 
to home decor and spring 
bulbs, there was something 
for everyone.

Respectfully submitted,
Carolyn Chasteen, 
Secretary 

The Garden Club meets 
on the 2nd Thursday of 

each month at 6PM

Join Us!
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Landscaping Design, Installation, Retaining 
Walls, Brick Pavers, Bobcat, Landscape 

Lighting, Seeding, Sodding & Water Features

Paul Egbers 
513-353-3434

www.egbersgardenart.com

SOLD

Call Carol!

Today, 8:30 AM

Today, 8:30 AM

Stay in the Know
Sign up for HVL POA Texts. 

Text “HVL” to (866) 982-4497. 

Fall Bunco
Hidden Valley Lake Garden Club 

Fall Bunco
The Hidden Valley Lake Garden Club is SUPER 

excited to host our FALL Bunco fund raiser on 
October 29, 2022, Saturday, at 1:00 PM, held in the 
lower level of Willie’s.

NOTE THIS IS A NEW LOCATION FOR 
OUR BUNCO!!

Our HVL Community Support 
is needed to make this a Suc-
cess!

Along with playing 
Bunco, there will be a silent 
auction, raffles, and numer-
ous prizes. Food and soft drinks 
are included in your donation of 
$15.00! Never heard of Bunco? Never 
played Bunco? Well, then it is time to learn! It is a 
fantastic social dice game involving 100% luck and 
no skill or knowledge of the game is required. Four 
players are at each table so everyone is paired with a 
partner (You can bring your own partner if you want 
but not necessary). As the game progresses, you 
will move from table to table having a lot of fun and 

laughs along with making new friends or getting to 
know your neighbors better! Why do we need your 
participation at this event? The Bunco fund raiser 
provides plantings, flowers, benches, and landscap-
ing at many of the focal points around Hidden Val-

ley – the entrance and the gazebo at Willie’s 
for example. Our HVL Garden Club 

also gives donations through-
out the year to local charitable 
organizations and special re-
quests while beautifying our 
wonderful community. So, all 

funds raised stay close to YOUR 
Community.

Please consider attending our FALL Bunco 
fund raiser on OCTOBER 29 at 1:00 PM and be 
prepared for a SUPER time!!

You can call for reservations by contacting 
Luann Roberts 513-608-1602 or Wilma Gardiner 
at 812-537-5189 OR you can ‘come as you are’ 
with a donation of $15 at the door – no reservation 
is needed!

H V L  G a r d e n  C l u b

Fall BuncoFall Bunco
Fun • Food • Split the Pot • Silent Auction • Door Prizes

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2022
1PM - 4PM

NEW LOCATION -- Lower Level of Willie's
$15 at the door

For Information & Reservations contact:
Luann Roberts, 513-608-1602 or Wilma Gardiner, 812-537-5189
The Bunco fund raiser provides plantings, flowers, benches, and landscaping at many of the focal 

points around Hidden Valley – the entrance and the gazebo at Willie’s for example. Our HVL Garden 
Club also gives donations throughout the year to local charitable organizations and special requests 

while beautifying our wonderful community. So, all funds raised remain in YOUR Community.

http://egbersgardenart.com
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For more information and online schedules, 
visit us at: hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com/
community/activities-events/fish-game-club/

2022 Schedules
Fish & GameFish & Game

DATE DAY TIME * NOTES
October 1 Saturday 8am - 2pm 14"

October 15 Saturday 8am - 2pm 14"
October 22/23 Friday 8am - 2pm 14" Picnic on Sunday

HVL F&G Bass Tournament Schedule

* Bass Minimum Length

DATE DAY TIME LOCATION
October 12 Wednesday 8am - 2pm Brookville (Bonwell Ramp)

October 26 Wednesday 8am - 2pm Versailles State Park

November 2 Wednesday 8am - 1pm HVL (Lunch at Willie's)

2022 F&G Senior Tournament Schedule

• Must be age 50+
• All regular F&G rules apply
• 14" limit at HVL / Local regulations apply at other locations
• Entry fee - $15 - Payout on $10/angler/$5 reserved
• PFDs must be worn when outboard is on
• Children through H.S. before season starts fish free
• Refreshments / snack provided at end of each tournament
• Tournament directors: Sam Maxfield (513-515-1743), Shirley Jones (513-368-8855)
• Points awarded: 1st - 3pts / 2nd - 2pts / Big Bass - 1pt
• Panfish tourneys only 1st and 2nd place receive points
• Participants must drop their two lowest tournament totals
• Rainout days for all tourneys will be the next day

The Fish & Game Club held a tournament on 
Sunday July 17th from 6am until noon.  9 teams 
and a total of 14 anglers participated.  The weath-
er played a factor in the number of anglers who 
turned out, as it stormed with heavy rainfall much 
of the tournament.  As bad as the weather was, the 
fishing was much better with 32 fish weighed in.  

1st place went to the team of Scott McDonald 
and Greg Buckingham with their 4 fish weighing 
in at 7.85lbs.  Bryan May, fishing solo, finished 
in 2nd place at 6.90lbs.  In 3rd place was the 
team of Chris Ludwig and Rick Holt, with their 
4 fish weighing in at 6.29lbs.  Not far behind, 
in 4th place, was the team of Ken Horn and Jim 
Buchanan at 6.13lbs.

Scott & Greg caught on the “we get a point 
towards Angler of the Year for catching the most 
slots” and brought in 27 to win that “tournament”.  
Ken & Jim tied with Chris and Rick with 5 for 
2nd.

A total of 42 slot (9-13”) bass were caught and 
relocated to Lake Melody.

July 17th Tournament Results

The Fish & Game Club 
held a tournament Friday 
evening August 12th from 
7pm until 1am.  The weather 
was perfect with the tem-
perature at 72 degrees to 

start and cooling to 60 by 
1am.  8 teams and 15 anglers 
participated.  23 fished were 
weighed in.

It was one of, if not THE 
closest, finish in Club his-

tory between 1st and 2nd.  
Less than a 1/3 of an ounce 
separated the top two teams.

The father/son team of 
Butch and Marco Mikesell 
weighed in their 4 fish at 

7.62lbs.  In 2nd place was 
the team of Kevin Collins 
and Jon Dutton at 7.60lbs.  
Not far behind, in 3rd place, 
was the team of Bryan May 
and Chris Ludwig at 7.24lbs.  

Another father/son team, 
Dillon and Bill Watkins fin-
ished 4th at 5.92lbs. Big bass 
was caught by Dillon Wat-
kins at 3.10lbs.

July 10th Tournament Results
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Over the last 24 hours, we have 
responded to 5 calls of suspected 
deer illnesses, which appear to be 
EHD. The Indiana DNR Biologist 
was contacted and provided the in-
formation below. 

If you suspect a deer has a dis-
ease, please call our security team 
at (812)537-9400.

Epizootic hemorrhagic disease 
(EHD) and bluetongue virus (BTV) 
are viruses that can infect deer. 
EHD is more commonly found in 
white-tailed deer.

EHD occurs naturally in the deer 

population and affects small num-
bers of deer every year.

EHD is transmitted by bit-
ing midges (genus Culicoides), 
known as “no-see-ums,” or gnats 
that breed and live in small pools 
of standing water.
Clinical signs or symptoms of 

the disease may include not eating, 
weakness, loss of fear of humans, 
circling, and other neurological 
signs.

Deer that have died from EHD 
may have a swollen tongue, eyelids, 
neck, or head.

EHD is often fatal, but some deer 
will survive and develop immunity.

EHD can only be diagnosed by 
a qualified laboratory using blood 
and/or internal tissues such as 
spleen and lung.

Indiana DNR tracks the reports of 
EHD through online public report-
ing and, when possible, samples 
deer in the field to confirm the pres-
ence of EHD.

More information can be found 
at:

DNR: Fish & Wildlife: Epizootic 
Hemorrhagic Disease (EHD) (in.
gov)

D e e r  H e a l t h  A d v i s o r y
EHD AND BTV
(Neither EHD nor BTV 

affects humans)

Have You Subscribed 
to the Valley Rural 

Utility "Alerts Notice" 
Texting Program?

We recommend you take advantage 
of receiving via text ALERTS when 

there is a water breakor outage. You 
will also get important updates and 

information at real time.
Point your phone camera at the 

QR code below and complete the 
simple requirement of phone 

number and name.
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"A picture is worth a thou-
sand words" is an adage in 
multiple languages meaning 
that complex and sometimes 
multiple ideas can be con-
veyed by a single still image, 
which conveys its meaning or 
essence more effectively than 
a mere verbal description.

Although most of you who 
read this article, already know 
Shirley Hicks and her contri-
butions to the HVL commu-
nity from volunteering to most 
importantly, becoming known 
as the HVL Official Photogra-
pher, we feel you should get to 
know her better.

A couple years ago, we 
were putting the final touches 
on the August issue of Echoes, 
2020.  We received an email 
from Shirley that contained 
an assortment of pictures from 
the two events that were sim-
ply outstanding. 

What comes first in your 

mind when you hear the word 
“Photographer”, is an image 
of a person, holding an expen-
sive camera with a side saddle 
of lenses.  It is true that a good 
camera provides you the good 
image.  But the vision or creat-
ing the vision, building a story 
by a click are the things that 
are made behind the camera. 
A good photographer has the 
vision that a normal person 
may be unable to see. So it's 
not about the camera it's about 
the person behind the camera, 
and that is Shirley Hicks.

Shirley and her husband, 
Don participate in just about 
every event in Hidden Valley 
and along the way provide the 
pictures and memories that 
keep our HVL events alive 
year after year.  It is not easy 
putting your priorities into 
"picture taking" when most 
are enjoying the atmo-
sphere and the party.  

Not only, NOT EASY.... It is a 
dedication and talent.

Shirley's primary focus 
for her photography is Na-
ture.  Not a week goes by 
that Shirley's not out on the 
walking trails, down by the 
Marina, at the beach or at 
the pool (weather cooperat-
ing), taking pictures of nature, 
animals, wildlife creatures and 
so much more.  Shirley has 
put together a collection of 
her photographs around Hid-
den Valley and has assembled 
her pictures into a variety of 
different photo creations in-
cluding framed Hidden Valley 

Lake scenery on can-
vas, desktop plaques, 
ornaments and even 
a selection of Acryl-
ic Miniblox, so real, 
you feel like you can 
reach out and touch 
the image.

Although her 
schedule as a substi-
tute teacher at Bright 
Elementary and Law-
renceburg Primary 
fills her workweek, 
she is hosting an open 
house in her home 
on Saturday, October 
15th.  We encourage 

all HVL residents to stop in 
and take a look at some of the 
creative world of photography 
from Shirley's photo world.  
You just might find a wonder-
ful item that would fit your 
decor (great Christmas gift) 
and keep the things we love 
about Hidden Valley in full 
view.  Photography is her pas-
sion and all HVL residents are 
welcome.

A picture 
is worth a 
thousand 
words

Shirley and her husband, 
Don participate in just 
about every event in Hidden 
Valley and along the way 
provide the pictures and 
memories that keep our HVL 
events alive year after year. 
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On Friday August 26th, The 
Hidden Valley Riders held 
their second annual Golf out-
ing benefitting the Lauren 
Hill Memorial and the South-
eastern Shrine Club. It was a 
tremendous success with 140 
golfers participating on a great 
day while trying to earn the 
title of “Champions”! The an-
nual tournament serves as the 
largest fundraiser of the year 
for the Hidden Valley Rid-
ers.  Many thanks go out to 
so many people that made this 
so successful.  Thank you to 
the golfers, volunteers, HVGC 
Staff and the many sponsors 
that contributed. Dearborn 
County has continued to show 
their support for this and many 
other events.

“It was just so amazing how 
people stepped up to make 
this so successful. It’s truly 
overwhelming” said Chris 
Buckman, HV Riders & Out-
ing Coordinator.

“Additionally, I would per-
sonally like to thank our com-
mittee: Kim Buckman, Annie 
Retherford, Michelle King, 
Jen & Don Donaldson. Hav-
ing great people made it a 
great success”

Winners: Craig Ellis, Zach 

Riddenour, Sean Day,Bryan 
Moritz

2nd place: John Taylor, 
Marvin Doyle, Richie Scott, 
Rob Moore

3rd place: Jim Grieshop, 
Steve Schurholts,S hea 
Hartwig, Justin Wilk

4th place: Kevin Wang, 
John Wolf, Tom Palmer,J P 
Hayden

Contest winners
Closest to the Pin: #3  Mike 

Cosgrove, #14 Rob Moore
Longest Drive: #2 Zach 

Ridenour, #16 Mike Van Emon
Longest Putt: #18 Jack King
Closest Drive to straight 

line: #10 Jim Schneider

Big thanks to all 
our sponsors:
Anthem Medicare, Affordable Tax 

Consultants, Ameriprise Financial 
Services, Andy’s Glass, Advanced Lab 
Solutionsf, All Pro Mechanical, APEX 
360, Conservative Financial Solu-

tions, Cal Comm, Comey & Shepherd, 
Civista Bank, Cincinnati Test Systems, 
Craig Distributing, Dearborn Title In-
surance, Delta Propeller, Jen & Don 
Donaldson, First Financial BankFCN 
Bank, First Star logistics, Fehrmann 
Realty, Goepper’s Liberty Tax ser-
vices, Indicom, Jeff Wyler Chrysler, 
Jackson Marine, JT Woodworking, 
Kelsey Chevrolet, Krogers Harrison, 
Egber’s Outdoor services,Krogers 
Cleves, Kings Island, Lauber & Will 
Insurance, Kim & Chris Buckman, 
Merrilees Hardware, HVL POA, 
MGP Distillery, Mike & Tiffany Mal-
loy, One More Bar, Perfect North 

Slopes, Proof 124, Powell equipment 
services, Premier Properties, Peoples 
First Bank, Mansfield Insurance, Ma-
son’s Lodge, Maxwell Construction, 
Manchester metals, Shifting Gears 
detailing, Star One, Schuholtz fam-
ily partnership, SE Indiana Shrine 
Club,  St. Leon Tavern, Bright Skyline, 
Shifts Restaurant, Trav’s Fireworks, 
Tire Discounters, University of Cin-
cinnati, United Health Care, VRUC, 
Whitey’s Liquor, Willies Restaurant, 
White Lightning, Young & Bertke, 
Ray St Clair, Rumpke Waste Services, 
Doug Ruter D.D.S, Tri-State Waste , 
Lowe’s Lawrenceburg

The Hidden Valley Riders donated proceeds from their 2022 Golf Outing to the Lauren Hill Memorial as well as the S.E. 
Shrine Club. Each organization received $10,000.

https://mansfieldinsagency.com/personal-insurance/medicare-supplement-insurance/
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Fully Insured with FREE QUOTES

Residential & Commercial Stump Removal

Tree Removal & Pruning Grading

Cyanobacteria Warn-
ings – Keep your eyes 
open for blue-green 
floating films on our 
lakes. There have been 
recurring blue-green 
algae warnings posted 
for Kathy Lake, so we 
are leaving the warning 
sign posted even though 
you may not spot the 
problem on any given 
day or time.  There are 
also intermittent blooms 
on Lake Alpine. There 
is a slight accumulation 
of the algae along the 
Crystal Lake dam, and 
we will let you know if it 
becomes a problem. This 
is the prime season for 
cyanobacterial blooms so 
please remain alert.  Re-
member to keep you pets 
away from the water and 
rinse their fur if they are 
exposed to prevent health 
problems. 

If you spot a potential 
problem while you are on 
any of the lakes, please 
help us out by getting 
a GPS location for the 
problem. The easiest way 
to do this is to download 
the SeeClickFix app since 
it logs your location auto-
matically and lets you at-
tach a photo of the issue. 
Algae problems that you 
report on SeeClickFix 
are automatically sent to 
lhartmann@hvlpoa.net 
allowing for a timelier re-
sponse and communica-
tion to all your neighbors.

Spotted Lanternfly 
Alert - You may think that 
these colorful insects are 
beautiful, but you will not want 

to experience the black mold that 
grows on their honeydew-like 

droppings. Massive infestations 
can kill already weakened trees. 
Its preferred host tree is Alian-
thus altissima  (Tree of Heaven) 
which is a nasty invasive itself! 
The HVL Natural Resources De-
partment has been eradicating 
Tree of Heaven in the 77 acre 
woodlands. If you have a Tree 
of Heaven in your yard, please 
get rid of it! One problem – if 
you just cut it down it gets mad 
and grows back 100-fold. You 
will need to use a basal bark 
chemical spray to kill it. Contact 
lhartmann@hvlpoa.net and we 
will help you get rid of it so HVL 
can try to proactively reduce the 
number of host plants that attract 

the spotted lanternfly.
Other nuisance plants – Sev-

eral residents have contacted 
our community manager about 
problem plants such as poison 
hemlock and Canadian thistle 
have been spotted around the 
valley. The Natural Resources 
department controls these po-
tentially harmful or invasive 
plants on HVL public lands. 
We typically do not cut or spray 
problem plants on private prop-
erty or on vacant lots not owned 
by HVL. This is a dilemma for 
us since we want to stop the 
spread of invasives so we are 
creating informational cards that 
inform property owners of the 

nature of the invasive, why it 
should be removed, and ways 
that the problem plant can be 
safely removed. Please let us 
know if you encounter a prob-
lem plant at lhartmann@hvlpoa.
net or better yet, download the 
SeeClickFix app and report the 
problem and its GPS coordi-
nates. 

Honeysuckle Roundup – 
This year’s honeysuckle remov-
al project will be at Crystal Lake 
in early November. Stay tuned 
for more details. We are work-
ing on a long-term cost-sharing 
plan with the IDNR to replant 
the cut areas with native plants 
and wildflowers. 

N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S
You can’t control 

Mother Nature

https://www.arbormanagementassociates.com
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Thank you for a Great 2022 Season!
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NEW GOLF CART NEW GOLF CART 
PATHS AT HVGCPATHS AT HVGC

Hidden Valley Golf Club just recently installed new golf cart 
paths this past August.  The cart paths were in rough shape and 
long over-due to be fixed.  Riegler Blacktop did a great job in 
resurfacing our existing cart paths to make them smooth and 
operational.  Holes 1 through 11 & 18 were completed (see 
pictures of Before and After) as these were the worst holes in 
need of repair.  The HVGC membership has had nothing but rave 
reviews since the completion and the resurfacing will bring much 
added value to the club.  Completion of the remaining holes will 
be determined at a later-date in the future.  We hope all that come 
out to play HVGC will enjoy a more comfortable and smoother 
ride during their round of golf.

Funds for the re-surfacing were from Hidden Valley Golf Club 
Membership dues and profits generated by the golf course.
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Call for Details 812-537-5033 ext. 0

https://blue-horizons-marine-canvas-upholstery.business.site
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AUTO-BOAT-FURNITURE

Remote Starts - Alarms - TV’s-Stereos
Window Tint - Auto Detailing - Used Tires

(513) 353-3999  (513) 652-5238
7021 Harrison Ave.,Cincinnati, OH 45247

NO BUGS. NO ODOR. NO MESS. NO TROUBLE
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

-TERMITES
-ROACHES
-MICE
-BED BUGS
-ANTS

CALL ANYTIME 513-367-6828
PERFECTIONPEST.COM

ANY PEST THAT CRAWLS OR FLIES:

NO BUGS. NO ODOR. NO MESS. NO TROUBLE
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Hiking is a great way to add 
a little variety to your exercise 
routine and some simple safety 
precautions will ensure an en-
joyable experience. In addition 
to being prepared physically, 
you will want to select the right 
trail, make sure  you have the 
right shoes, and know how to 
take care of yourself in an emer-
gency. 

At Home Planning
1. Select one of the HVL trails 

that matches your conditioning, 
the amount of time you have 
and the type of terrain you enjoy. 
Get a map from the POA Of-
fice detailing the trail path and 
condition. And always check 
the weather forecast before you 
head out.

2. Make sure the trail you se-
lect matches your ability.

3. Might be a good idea to 
let someone know where you 
are going and when you plan to 
return.

4. Line up a hiking partner if 
possible. While it is best to avoid 
hiking alone, if you must go by 
yourself, it is wise to pick more 
popular trails so that if you run 
into trouble, it’s likely that some-
one will be on the same trail to 
offer assistance.

On the Trail
1. Consider rain gear to pre-

pare for changing weather
2. Always carry a cellphone
3. Make sure your hiking 

boots fit properly. To avoid blisters and sore spots, 
never wear a new pair of boots on a long hike. Break 
them in slowly by testing them on shorter hikes or 
walking around your neighborhood a bit first.

4. Pay attention to arrows on the trail, and check 
your HVL trail map often, even though the trail 
may seem familiar. You should also turn around oc-
casionally to see how the trail looks when you are 
heading the other direction. This will make finding 
your way back much easier.

5. Carry a whistle within easy reach. Three blasts 
of a whistle is the universal signal for help.

6. Drink often to avoid dehydration.
7. Knife or multi-purpose tool. For emergency 

repairs of all kinds, you will want a knife.
8. Flashlight or headlamp.
9. Sunscreen/sunglasses.
In an Emergency
1. If you feel lost, stop, turn around and exit the 

trail the same way you came in.
2. In case of an accident, at least one person 

should remain with the injured person. Know and 
use basic first aid techniques. Others in the group 
should carefully note the location and contact the 
HVL deputies (1-812-537-9400).

3. Hiking is a great way to get outdoors and im-
prove your endurance and overall well-being. Just 
make sure you plan ahead, so your hike is enjoyable.

Hidden Valley Lake Hiking Safety Tips
How to stay safe on HVL hiking trails

https://www.perfectionpestunion.com
https://artisticfloralshop.com
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Board of Director’s Members 
Present:  Scott Giska, Patricia 
Hawkins, Ken Horn, and Jeff Fuell

Board of Director’s Members 
Absent:  Doug Gabbard

Community Manager 
Present:  Dave Wismann

August 25, 2022 Motions:

• Approval of July 2022 Min-
utes—Board Secretary

• Approval of the annual Deer 
Cull—Community Manager

• Approval of July Financial 
Statements for POA and Golf 
Course—Finance Committee

• Approval of Performance 
Bonds for Return 08/25/2022—
Architectural Committee

• Request for Approval of an 
additional 248 sq. ft. variance 
for a concrete parking pad on 
the property of Gary & Christy 
Dole, Lot # 3094, 1463 Green-
lawn Way—Architectural Com-
mittee

• Request for First Reading 
for a by-law change—Architec-
ture

• Motion to Adjourn

Call to Order:  Scott Giska
President, Scott Giska called the 

Board of Director’s meeting to 
order at 7:00 p.m.

Pledge of Allegiance:
The meeting began with 
the Pledge of Allegiance.

President’s Report:  
Scott Giska
Good evening, Everyone!

August weather has been incred-
ible for Indiana, right? The kids are 
back in school, so I have talked to 
lots of happy parents. Our lake and 
other amenities have quieted down 
a great deal, but we are ready to 
close out an overall great summer 

with our Annual Labor Day Bash 
that will be action packed through-
out the day as usual. It will be the 
last Civic Club event for Steve 
and Denice Siereveld before they 
move to Florida later in the year, 
so please stop by at the event, say 
hello and thank them for all the 
Civic Club activities they have 
been part of organizing and execut-
ing at a very high level.

As we move into September, 
the Board’s focus with Committee 
Chairs and other key community 
leadership will be to stay focused 
on our ‘23 budget process that 
kicked off last month with our 2nd 
Leadership Council Meeting. I was 
thrilled with the attendance and 
overall learning for everyone with 
much more collaborative commu-
nications around our ‘23 needs 
and budget. Next month’s meet-
ing set for September 21st at & 
7:30 p.m. will be a deep dive into 
our escrow items like roads, ero-
sion control and other longer-term 
funding needs.

As we continue to think about 
our community as an organization 
of paid staff and volunteers, we are 
looking very hard at current staff-
ing (is it enough) along with day-
to-day operational efficiencies we 
can gain to continue to deliver on 
expectations of our homeowners 
within our annual budget. Please 
stay close to planning with us as 
we look to have a great rest of the 
year and in to 2023 and beyond!

Treasurer’s Report:  Jeff Fuell

• Financial Position for the 
month of August 2022:

• Financial Position for the 
month of July, 2022

• Our Cash Position on July 1, 
2022—$593,219

• Ending Cash on July 31, 
2022—$984,660

Note:
1. All amounts are rounded to 

the nearest dollar.

2. HVL POA plans annually for 
a balanced budget. (i.e., anticipated 
annual expenses are planned to not 
exceed anticipated annual income).

3. Some infrequent expenses are 
predictable such as replacement 
of vehicles, maintenance of our 
roads, the many lake dams, swim-
ming pool liner, lake dredging etc.

4. Funds are escrowed each year 
to cover those future expenses and 
are included in the totals.

5. Projected cash at year end is 
generally equal to zero dollars plus 
escrowed funds for above men-
tioned expenses as well as neces-
sary reserves.  Reserves include 
two months of operating capital, 
capital for asset purchases, and 
Architecture bond payments to be 
refunded.

6. All financials will be audited 
by an outside auditor annually.

Secretary’s Report:  
Patricia Hawkins

• Motion to Approve July 2022 
Minutes was made by Jeff Fuell 
and seconded by Ken Horn.  Mo-
tion passed 4-0-1.

Golf Course Report:  
Scott Giska

 • Approval of July Financial 
Statements for POA and Golf 
Course made by Jeff Fuell and 
seconded by Ken Horn.  Motion 

passed 4-0-1.

Community Manager’s 
Report:  
David Wismann

Paul Rolfes recognition of 
service
I would like to present this cer-

tificate and a gift certificate in 
recognition of the many years of 
service as the head of Lake Patrol. 
Paul was more than an employee; 
he was a personality on the lake 
and was well known for his candor 
and his stories. He promoted safety 
on the lake and was always ready 
to assist, even after hours and after 
the summer season was over.

Office
The office will be closed for 

Labor Day, September 5th.

Deer Cull
Request to approve the annual 

Deer Cull from October 1, 2022, 
thru January 1, 2023.  We plan to 
pause the cull the week of Thanks-
giving (November 21-27) and the 
week of Christmas (December 19-
25).

We were unable to have a fly-
over last year to get numbers, how-

ever, I have had security reporting 
over the last eight months on deer 
activity, as well as several residents 
who confirm we still have a large 
number of deer in the area. The 

state of Indiana has also designated 
the area ½ mile on either side of 
US 50 as a Deer Reduction Zone 
across Dearborn County.  Although 
most of HVL is not part of this 
zone, the designation signifies a 
large amount of deer activity in the 
area.  As only a portion of HVL is 
part of the Deer Reduction Zone, 
we did not pursue the extended 
season in 2023.

• Request to approve the An-
nual Deer Cull from October 1, 
2022, through January 1, 2023 
made by Jeff Fuell and seconded 
by Ken Horn.  Motion passed 
3-1-1.

Security
We have several of our security 

staff who have applied for Special 
Deputy status with the Sheriff’s 
Office.  They are going through a 
testing process.

Infrastructure Management
We plan to complete our paving 

project on Alpine Drive in mid-
September.  We have marked the 
road with pink paint to locate the 
repairs.  The contractor hopes to 
have this done in a few days, once 
started, and there will be some 
road closures of Alpine Drive, 
which will be announced prior to 
the work.

Golf Course
The cart path work began on 

Monday, August 22nd.

Update on Fiber Optics…
The contractors are catching up 

on restoration work before mov-
ing on to the next project, called 
“restore as you go.”  This is in 
response to complaints that yards 
were left unrepaired while they 
moved into the next area. There 
are three stages to restoration.  The 
first stage involves installing a 
handhold and leveling out the area.  
The second stage involves sowing 

HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

Thursday, August 25, 2022  - POA Lower Level
UNAPPROVED MINUTES
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seeds and covering with straw.  
The third stage involves adding 
more topsoil to fill in where the 
ground may have sunk, then add-
ing seed and straw.

Testing of our Emergency 
Preparedness Plan
We conducted a successful drill 

of this system on Saturday, July 
30th at 3:00 p.m.

We appreciate everyone’s par-
ticipation in this activity.  It gave 
us a chance to observe what would 
happen on a busy lake in an emer-
gency situation.

Small Lake Management
There is an Echoes article this 

month that gives a more detailed 
report about a floating island proj-
ect created by the residents in the 
Crystal Lake area in conjunction 
with our Woodlands coordinator, 
Linda Hartman.  This is another 
example of the kind of work we 
can accomplish when we listen to 
the community and those in the 
community become part of the so-
lution to problems that arise.

Committee members and audi-
ence discuss the deer Epizootoic 
hemorrhagic disease (EHD) and 
bluetongue virus (BTZ) and how it 
infects the deer population.

COMMITTEE AND 
CLUB REPORTS:
Architecture Committee 
Report: Phil Heitz

• Performance Bonds for Re-
turn 8/25/2022

Lot # 50H
Trish & Mike Anthony
868 Beechwood Circle
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $500.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0

Lot # 2300H
Rebecca McClain
20572 Heather Court
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $2000.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0

Lot # 1892H
Richard Schiller
1612 Aqua Vista Drive

Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $500.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0

Lot # 1861H
Sam Ahlrichs
1491 Aqua Vista Drive
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $500.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0

Lot # 2509H
Julie Steinmetz 
1732 Cove Circle West
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $2000.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0

• Motion to Approve Per-
formance Bonds for Return 
08/25/2021 made by Jeff Fuell 
and seconded by Patricia 
Hawkins.  Motion passed 4-0-1.

Section 4-11-7 (c)
Now reads:
The primary driveway between 

street and garage and/or house on 
all new construction, must be sur-
faced with a suitable hard surface 
material (i.e. blacktop, concrete, 
pavers, etc.)

Proposed change:
The primary driveway between 

street and garage and/or house on 
all new construction, must be sur-
faced with a suitable hard surface 
material (i.e., blacktop, concrete, 
or pavers)

• Request for First Reading 
for Architecture by-law change 
request is a “No vote”.  Phil 
Heitz read into record.  By-law 
change request accepted for dis-
cussion.

• Request for Approval of an 
additional 248 sq. ft. variance 
for a concrete parking pad on 
the property of Gary & Christy 
Dole, Lot # 3094, 1463 Green-
lawn Way made by Jeff Fuell 
and seconded by Ken Horn.  Mo-
tion passed to grant variance 
4-0-1 and uphold fine 4-0-1.

Finance Committee:  
Kyle Packer

• Motion for Approval of July 
Financial Statements for POA 
and Golf Course made by Jeff 
Fuell and seconded by Ken 
Horn.  Motion passed 4-0-1.

Lakes Committee:
Dave Wismann
Lakes:
1. Our first emergency drill 

went well.  The drill lasted approx-
imately one hour start to finish.  
Look for more drills in the future.

2. Small Lakes task force has 
been working hard:  Vegetative 
island, Aerator checks and mainte-
nance, Siltation, Invasive Species.

3. Working to meet with Indian 
Lakes Watershed project on their 
use of Eco Harvester.

4. Willies Docks:  we are re-
evaluating cost to repair and re-
place ourselves.

5. Entering and Exiting Idle 
Speed zones is an issue.  Please 
speed up after passing into the high 
speed and please slow before pass-
ing into the idle zones.

6. Fish and Game Club golf 
tournament will be held at HVGC 
Saturday, September 17th.

Discussion regarding identify-
ing lake wake and wake concerns.

Parks and Recreation 
Committee Report:  
Amy Ayers-Wilson
• Bridge installation
• Direction signs to be posted
• Wood Duck and Blue 
Bird trails
• 20 x 4 x 29 display board with 
QR code ability

September pool operating hours 
are as follows – weather permit-
ting:

• Lap/Exercise Hour from 11:00 
AM to Noon Monday thru Friday

• Weekends are 11:00 a.m. and 
6:00 p.m.

• Pool will close September 24, 
2022 with proposed Pool Puppy 
Party on that day

• Puppy Pool Day Motion 
made by Patricia Hawkins and 
seconded by Ken Horn.  Motion 
denied  1-3-1.

Safety, Security & Elections 
Committee Report: 
Bonnie Starks

• Motion to Remove Elections 
from Safety, Security and Elec-
tions Committee made by Pa-
tricia Hawkins and seconded by 
Jeff Fuell.  Motion Accepted for 
discussion and tabled for future 
consideration.

Safety, Security and Elections 
is currently addressing several is-
sues:

• Unnecessary stop signs
• Deputy report
• Gates vs cameras at access 

points for security (cameras pre-
ferred method)

• Crystal Lake water contamina-
tion

• Ball field drinking fountain
• Animal control rules
• Time capsule
• SeeClickFix

Judicial Panel:  Rick Paul

• Motion to set aside the fine 
recommended by judicial made 
by Patricia Hawkins and sec-
onded by Ken Horn.  Motion 
tabled 2-2-1.

New Business:
• Resident discusses concerns 

regarding neighbor leaving yard 
rubbish in his yard and follow 
up.

Adjournment:
• Motion to Adjourn made by 

Jeff Fuell and seconded by Ken 
Horn.  Motion passed unani-
mously.

Minutes published in this paper 
are abbreviated.  A full account 
can be heard online at www.hid-
denvalleylakeindiana.com. ■
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Valle Escondido
812.537.1986 19908 

Augusta Dr. Suite 5, 
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN GRILL

mexican
mexicanmexican

VALLE ESCONDIDO
DINNER SPECIAL 

Spend $30 or more and get $5 off
Dine in only, 1 coupon per check 

Not valid with any other offers or specials
Valid Sunday thru Thursday Only

VALLE ESCONDIDO
LUNCH SPECIAL

Buy 1 at regular price, get 1 half off
Dine in only, 1 coupon per check 

Not valid with any other offers or specials
Valid Sunday thru Thursday Only

Expires 10/26/22 Expires 10/26/22

Hidden Valley Lake POA
Profit and Loss
January - August 2022
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NATURAL GAS IS A CLEAN ENERGY 
ALTERNATIVE! SEPTEMBER 26 – 30 IS 

CLEAN ENERGY WEEK

To learn more about Natural Gas safety 
please visit our website.

www.utilitypipelineltd.com/public-awareness-message

Natural Gas is a clean burning 
fossil fuel source 

Natural Gas is cost effective 

Natural Gas is plentiful

YOUR BEAUTY
YOUR WAY

Look & Feel Beautiful
Youthful Rejuvenation

Your Way

Empowering Health
19904 Augusta Dr. Ste 1 Lawrenceburg
812.290.2128 empoweringhealthspa.com

Advanced Aesthetic 
& Wellness Provider: 
Botox, fillers, facials, 

sports physicals, DOT/
CDL, IV hydration & more!

Hidden Valley Lake

Cheers
to

Fifty 
Years!

http://www.jacksonmarineservice.com
https://empoweringhealthspa.com
https://www.utilitypipelineltd.com/apply
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Most of us have heard that fiber optic 
internet speed is better, but is it really faster 
and more reliable than what we have now? 
In a word, yes. It’s the fastest and most reli-
able internet option available.  

With major advantages, like no throt-
tling, better TV picture quality, the abil-
ity to connect multiple devices simultane-
ously, and the same upload and download 
speeds, fiber is the clear choice when it 
comes to internet connection options. 

Unfortunately, fiber optic internet pro-
viders have not been willing to invest in 
the infrastructure to provide service to resi-
dents living in the rural areas of southeast-
ern Indiana. Why? Because a project of this 
magnitude is very costly, and it takes years 
just to break even on the investment. This 
is a huge deterrent for profit-based busi-
ness models. But the co-op business model 
is different. The focus is not on making a 
profit, it’s on operating at cost while work-
ing together with friends and neighbors to 
achieve something that benefits everyone. 

Southeastern Indiana REMC recognized 
the digital divide issue and its ability to 
provide a solution to the problem through 
a joint venture with SEI Communications, 
an existing telecommunications co-op. The 
result of this joint venture is SEI Fiber, a 
FTTH (Fiber To The Home) internet con-
nection, which is the fastest, most reliable 
fiber optic connection because the fibers 

come straight to your door, not just your 
neighborhood or the utility pole outside 
your house. 

Concern for the community is one of 
the cooperative’s core values and a lead-
ing factor in the board’s decision to move 
forward with the SEI Fiber project.  “We 
want to see our members and the commu-
nity thrive and grow,” said Keith Mathews, 
General Manager of Southeastern Indiana 
REMC, “and we know that broadband 
access is an important part of making that 
happen.” 

SEI Fiber is changing the future of in-
ternet connectivity as we know it in rural 
southeastern Indiana. This future-forward 
technology is not easily influenced by 
external factors (like extreme weather con-
ditions) and is environmentally friendly. 
It’s faster than traditional cable, DSL, and 
satellite internet, and increases the value of 
your home. 

Whether you are video chatting, doing 
your homework online, playing your fa-
vorite online games, or all of these simul-
taneously, you’ll find plenty of reasons to 
FALL in love with SEI Fiber. 

Get the speed you want at a price you 
can afford with no contacts or data caps. 
Visit www.seiremc.com or call 800-737-
4111 to choose the speed package that’s 
right for you and preregister or sign up for 
fiber service today. 

FALL in love with fiber

• REPORTING PROBLEMS  •
(812) 537-3091 ex. 7   (Rich Gannon)

• ASKING SPECIFIC QUESTIONS •
www.hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com

• RECOMMENDED FIBER OPTICS WEBSITES •
www.pcmag.com    &    www.seiremc.com

•RECOMMENDED YOUTUBE VIDEOS •
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gx7muAYinPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MKu3R84Jkvw

Fiber Optics Contacts
and Information

https://www.seiremc.com/seifiber
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Shelter Insurance® 
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Call today for a free quote.
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We’re your Shield. We’re your Shelter.

ShelterInsurance.comAUTO • HOME • LIFE

Heather Fentress 
492 W. Eads Pkwy.
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812-577-0146
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The HVL players have had quite a good spring/summer season. We continue 
to play on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM. 
For those of you who work or can’t play during the day, we are now play-
ing on Wednesday evenings at 7:00 PM and Sunday evenings at 6:00 PM. 
Everyone is welcome to come out and give it a try. We will teach you to play 
on the spot!

Janet Kratochvil – Pickleball is 
just so much fun! It’s not that 
hard to learn. Everyone is so 
friendly and kind!

Tom Lattarulo – Once I 
learned about it, there was no 
stopping me! It’s a lot of fun, 

good exercise, and everyone 
around you is in a good mood!

Rhonda Zuziak – After the 
first two or three games I was 
hooked! We have played in 100˚ 
weather and 38˚ and you just 
can’t stop us!

Kathie Schmid – Pickleball 
is the most fun I’ve had since 
1954. Come out and join us!

As Halloween quickly approaches, let me offer some 
things to think about.

Driving through Hidden Valley at night can be challenging.  
There are no streetlights or other types of illumination to help 
a drive see any obstacles around them.  There are plenty of 
deer and other critters that can jump into your path at any 
given moment.

If you use caution, common sense and reduced speed, you 
shouldn’t have 
any problems. 

Here comes 
Halloween and 
hundreds of chil-
dren, adults, cars, 
golf carts, etc. 
will be added to 
the list of  obsta-
cles on the dark 
streets of Hidden 
Valley.

Those of you driving should exercise extreme caution 
watching out for the children trick or treating.  Parents/guard-
ians of the children should also maintain a vigilant watch of 
your “charges”  Use flashlights, head lamps, bright colored 
reflective clothing on costumes

1) Common sense should always play a role in safety, es-
pecially when it comes to children.

2) Whether you are driving or walking, be smart and stay 
safe as you venture out on Halloween.

3) Enjoy the fun and check all of the “treats” before the 
kids dig in.

Tim Gallagher
HVL Safe and Security Committee

Coming Soon to a 
Neighborhood Near You!

https://www.shelterinsurance.com
https://nataleeatkins.huff.com
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 David Geiger, Agent 
 13920 Wilson Creek Rd
Aurora, IN 47001 
 (812) 926-0971 
 teamgeiger@amfam.com 
 9:00 - 5:00 Monday - Friday   

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2021 19714 – Rev. 12/21 – 17051437

YOUR HOME DESERVES 
THE BEST PROTECTION
American Family Insurance is proud to announce 
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16th Annual

HauntedHaunted
HayrideHayride

The HVL Children’s Activity Club PresentsThe HVL Children’s Activity Club Presents

Saturday, October 8th
5pm - 7pm • Not Scary

7pm - 10pm • Scary

$4 Per Person
$5 Per Cart 

(To Ride the route in your own golf cart)
Haunted Hayride begins & ends @ Willie’s Parking Lot

If you are on the route (watch for a notice on your door), 
PLEASE LET US KNOW IF BY OCTOBER 5TH, IF YOU 

PLAN TO DECORATE YOUR FRONT YARD WITH 
HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS

PRIZE FOR THE BEST DECORATED/SCARE HOUSE
1st Place: $300 – 2nd Place: $200 – 3rd Place: $100 

GET TOGETHER WITH FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS! We need 
volunteers to dress up in ghostly attire and pop out at the Hayride as 

it passes by! Please call Karen Hatfield  at  513-470-0249 with any 
questions about scaring. We would like to get an idea of how many 

houses will be participating (either by decorating or scaring).  
 https://www.facebook.com/Hidden-Valley-Lake-Childrens-

Activities-Club-Indiana 
or call Karen Hatfield at 513-470-0249 to let us know:

Your name, address, scare theme (optional), 
and if you plan to decorate and/or scare by October 5th.

5pm-7p
m

Kiddie Ride

No Scaring,

Please!

7pm-10pmDark &
Scary, Please!

Thank You
We had a great turnout for the 50th Anniversary Pool 

Party Celebration. The weather cooperated and it ended 
up being beautiful. Everyone was very appreciative and 
enjoyed the day. We want to thank the HVL Board for 
making this party possible, the pool staff for all of their 
hard work before during and after the party. In addition, 
the 50th Anniversary Committee for the food and Kona 
Ice, POA office staff, the Athlectic Club, the Fish and 
Game Club, the Hidden Valley Gators, diving show 
crew, special volunteers Jan, Elizabeth, Adalynn, and 
last but not least our awesome maintenance team. Thank 
you all for making this event successful. We could not 
have done it without you.

https://www.amfam.com/agents/indiana/aurora/david-geiger/about-me
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JOIN US FOR
SUNDAY BRUNCH

10:30am-2:30pm
• Smoked Salmon with 

capers
• Bacon
• Goetta
• Sausage
• Scrambled Eggs
• Seasoned Potatoes
• French Toast
• Pancakes
• Pasta
• Fried Chicken

• Baked Chicken
• Eggs Benedict
• Fresh Fruit
• Grilled Asparagus
• Assorted Salads
• Create your own 

Omelet
• Beef carving station
• Chocolate Fountain
• Assorted Desserts

205 Harrison Avenue • Harrison, OH

$3.00 OFF
Valid with $20.00 brunch purchase. Dine in 

only. Not valid on holidays. Not redeemable for 
cash. Not valid with other coupons. 12/01/22

Valley Chat
“I am So 

Happy to see that 
someone at the 
POA  had the 
fortitude to fi-
nally get some 
lights put on the 
side walk at Wil-
lie’s Marina. I am 
sure that the resi-
dents who dock 
there are thrilled, 
and the boaters 
who eat at Wil-
lie’s  also. I  don’t 
know when they 

finally did this or who got it done, but Thanks. For Years it was 
completely dark.”                     ~ Steve Damon - HVL Resident

https://www.marketstreetgrille.com
https://www.civista.bank
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F I R S T  A N N U A L 
50 Boat Tie-Up

Drone Photos Courtesy of Dietrick Shorten

The first Annual 50 Boat Tie-Up was a HVL success con-
sidering the forecast and the heavy rain all around the Valley. 

A drone, piloted by HVL resident, Dietrick Shorten, flew 
the lake and beach and took some great pictures of the activi-
ties.

We counted 39 boats by the end of the event (a good num-
ber being the nasty day forecast)

All the boats participating received commemorative flags 
with their sequence boat number and the 50th Anniversary 
Logo.  

We want to thank Jason Norton, HVL Deputy, for filling 
beachballs at the Upper beach. He greeted everyone that 
came to the beach and made sure the kids received a beach-

ball for the Beach Ball Toss-UP. 
All Beach Bums had a great time and were very thankful 

for the opportunity to use the lake for such a fun event.  
These events are what HVL is all about.   Getting to know 

residents and getting to celebrate where we live. People 
floated out from the beach and mingled. People tied up to 
people they had not met before. It was truly a HVL Neighbor-
hood Beach and Boat Party, celebrating Hidden Valley Lake 
50th Anniversary.

Thank you to Steve Damon and Jeff Dickman for their 
diligence in making this event happen.  Also, thank you to all 
those who participated on their boats and on the beach.

Scan Code to view Drone 
Footage by Dietrick Shorten



LANDOMINIUM LOADED WITH UPGRADES! HURRY! - $514,900

Established February 6, 2002!
Buying or Selling,

Call Premier Properties.
When Only the Best Will Do!

1230 BELLEVIEW DRIVE, 
GREENDALE, IN 47025

812-537-9669 • 513-354-2300 • 866-999-9669
www.PremierPropertiesRE.com

Proud to be serving your real 
estate needs for the past 20 years!  

Fabulous lakefront lot with masonry shoreline protection! Located on the 
main lake offering a short walk to the beach, marina and walking trails. 
Great home for year-round weekend enjoyment or make this your 
permanent residence. Endless options with space to add a garage, add 
onto the home and be right at water’s edge! Home is being sold “AS IS” 
condition. (PH4858) Call Paige @ 812-221-7031.

UNIQUE LAKEFRONT OPPORTUNITY! 4 LOTS – 1.581 ACRES - $1,475,000

3 BED/3 BA LAKEFRONT HOME - $429,900

This rustic contemporary lakefront sits surrounded by trees on the widest part of Hidden Valley’s main lake! The property extends over 338 ft along the shoreline from the beach towards the marina, including 1 
lakeview lot & 3 lakefront lots. Reclaimed shoreline - dock & pontoon boat included! Custom designed w/14 ft foundation walls, almost level driveway, unique layout offers multiple levels w/ overlooks, 9 ft ceilings 
in LL. Energy efficient features: air-lock front entry, geothermal & solar HVAC. Sauna, irrigation system & more! 5 levels. House plus only Lot 1525: $1,175,000.  (KH4856) Call Kathy @ 513-535-2877.

Want a home without the outside maintenance? This free-standing landominium has it all - loaded w/ upgrades in a sought-after 
over 55 community near Sugar Ridge Golf Course! Open floorplan with 9’ ceilings, hickory hardwood floors, Great Room w/ stacked 
stone FP flanked by buffet cabinets & a wall of windows to let the outdoors in. Awesome kitchen, luxury Master w/ walkout to 
screen porch & paver courtyard. Second floor makes potential great in-law suite! Oversized garage, lots of pantry & storage space 
& more. 3BR/3BA, 2780 finished sf!  Like new - just move in & enjoy!  (KH4859) Call Kathy @513-535-2877.

20+ AC OF COUNTRYSIDE WITH HOUSE & BARN! - $539,900

Woods, creek, trails & more!  Enjoy a country lifestyle just a few miles from Harrison, OH, with 
the benefit of Indiana taxes!  This like-new manufactured home has been completely updated 
inside & out!  4 BR/2 Bath, 1440 sq. f t. with beautiful kitchen with black stainless appliances, 
wood laminate floors, crown molding & more!  24x24 detached garage plus 12x14 shed. 
Covered deck. Hurry!  Priced to sell! (KH4854) Call Kathy@ 513-535-2877.

COUNTRY SETTING CLOSE TO TOWN! 3.18 ACRES! - $264,900

Nicely secluded, but close to everything! Great for hunting & recreation, horses or cattle.  Small pond, with terrain allowing 
easy expansion.  This 1827 sf brick ranch has great potential! 3 BR/2 BA, with spacious LR & FR, formal DR & upgraded 
kitchen (for 1986)! Master Suite w/walk-out to separate deck. Unfinished basement has walk-out. Beautiful views of 
rolling pastures & woods, some fencing - once used for cattle. 45x54 pole barn has front, rear & side doors, electric & 
concrete floor. Dual fuel HVAC: electric w/ tandem wood furnace.  (KH4857) Call Kathy @513-535-2877.

LUXURY TRANSITIONAL – LIKE NEW! - $635,000

This 4 BR, 5 BA brick home offers ample space for you & entertaining. Open concept 
first flr offers stunning large windows, 16 ft ceilings & double sided FP. First flr master 
BR has double closets, lighted tray ceilings & private deck. Second flr has open loft 
perfect for an office or play area which leads to BRs 2 & 3 w/Jack & Jill BA. LL features 
11 ft ceilings, large wet bar for gatherings, FP, BR & 2 BAs. Addtl. 19x10 storage space. 
Roof less than 2 yrs old. (JH4853) Call Jodi @ 513-817-9852.

LAKE HOME NESTLED ON A QUIET COVE IN HVL! - $800,000

Looking for new construction without the wait? This like-new transitional ranch has it all! Wide open floorplan w/ 10’ ceilings, unique trey ceiling accents 
& upgrades galore! Open plan unified by white oak engineered wood floors. Great Room features stacked stone FP flanked by built-ins & shiplap siding 
accents. Fabulous kitchen w/ high end cabinets & appliances. Luxury Master w/ mega-bath & custom walk-in closet. Finished lower level w/ huge family 
room, 2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths & office area. Private outdoor living on covered deck & LLVL patio w/ wooded view. Oversized garage & driveway w/ additional 
parking area & basketball goal. Hardyplank siding. 5br/3 full & 2 half baths. Very gently used. (KH4860) Call Kathy @513-535-2877.

https://premierpropertiesre.com

